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Yet, I Will Praise God 
 

Though the fig tree does not blossom, 
   and no fruit is on the vines; 
though the produce of the olive fails 
   and the fields yield no food; 
though the flock is cut off from the fold 
   and there is no herd in the stalls,  
yet I will rejoice in the LORD; 
   I will exult in the God of my salvation.  
God, the LORD, is my strength; 
   he makes my feet like the feet of a deer, 
   and makes me tread upon the heights.   
 
   Habakkuk 3:17-19 

 
“I sure don’t think this Thanksgiving will be like any of my other 75 holidays,” she said 
wistfully; and then she continued: “It seems every child has decided to stay at home so 
it’ll be no big feast this year, just a drop-in with my oldest granddaughter, who’ll be 
home from graduate school.” 
 
Of course, my friend was correct: like most things since March, Thanksgiving will be 
different for most of us. Do you think that will make it more difficult to offer our thanks 
this year? 
 
Perhaps some of you will recall me telling the following story in a sermon several years 
ago. Having been a campus minister at Princeton University, I was invited to perform 
quite a few weddings of our graduates. Melanie had just arrived in Boston for the largest 
wedding of our lives. Our daughter, Caroline, was not yet one and while we did so with 
trepidation, we were also a bit excited about having a weekend on our own. 
 
We arrived at the Copley Square Hotel and left our Honda with the valet. We had just 
finished registering when a hotel employee approached me and said: “Rev. Faulkner? 
Your car has been involved in an accident.” I never gave it a second thought because I 
saw the groom—a great jokester--standing off to the side of the entryway. I was sure the 
groom had gotten the staff person to have a go at me. At least that was what I was  
thinking till a manager came through the door and rushed over to me. “Mr. Faulkner, 
someone has been injured and your car is damaged. We need you to come out here and 
see.” The ashen look on his face convinced me that this was no joke. I was taken to my 
car, the windshield was basically gone and there was stream of blood drying on the  
car-hood. I felt ill. 
 
After filling out various forms and speaking with the hotel manager, I wearily  made my 
way to find our room. Melanie was waiting for me. She asked me to sit down because she 
had things to tell me. “Since there was nothing I could do to help, I’ve spent the last hour 
making a list of our blessings.” “Blessings!,” I thought to myself and Melanie continued.  
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Session Update 
At its stated meeting on October 5, 2020 the Session: 
 Reported that the first outdoor Vesper Service was well attended—111 people 

including staff and volunteers.  
 Discussed plans for the Fall Prayer Vigil, scheduled for October 30th and 31st.  
 Voted and approved a motion to allow the return of indoor baptisms during 

live streamed services. No more than 12 family/sponsor participants can be 
present. 

 Learned that Rev. Faulkner has a new second phone dedicated to church  
      business only. It will be turned off on Fridays and Saturdays, his normal days    
      off. 
 Confirmed that Rev. Faulkner will still be available anytime through the 

church emergency phone number. 
 Heard Rev. Craven’s report of a full program of virtual activities for Trinity’s 

children and youth including: Live Sunday School Zoom meetings,  
      Wednesday night Commissioning Class, Youth Group, and Gen Z meets on        
      Tuesday evenings. 
 Reviewed Trinity’s financial report and learned that year-to-date, as of August 

31, 2020, pledge income was $425,914 ($313 under budget); non-pledge  
      income was $28,672 ($13,446 over budget); and expenses were $523,757     
      ($45,423 under budget). 
 Unanimously voted to approve the renewal of Rev. Barry Gruver’s call for 

2021. 
 Shared prayer concerns and celebrations. 

“At the top is what I’ve just added to the list. The valet company called and the 
bicyclist  has been released from the hospital with only some scrapes to his arms 
and legs.” That the man who’d crashed his bicycle into our car only sustained  
minor injuries was indeed good news. From there, Melanie told me all the things 
for which we could be grateful: we have a healthy child, we have friends who are 
supporting us, we’re here to celebrate a wonderful couple….she went on for a few 
minutes and by the time she’d finished, my heart was lifted and my strength  
increased. It wasn’t the weekend we’d planned. Things were different because of 
that accident. Still, Melanie was right: yet, will I praise Him. 
 
Sure, this November will be different than any other for most of us, but there are 
still blessings you and I can count. There is still plenty of reasons to “exalt in the 
God of my salvation.” If we, the family called Trinity Presbyterian Church will 
count our blessings and offer our thanks this month, we will have every reason to 
keep... 
 
Hoping Big, 
 
Gregory 
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Children’s & Youth Ministries  
 

Fall Back into Sunday School! 
 
Join us for Virtual Sunday School this Fall. On the first Sunday of every 
month at 11 AM, Pastor  Sarah will lead us together  over  Zoom using Story 
and Stretch.  So wear your comfortable clothes, as we learn a bible story 
through stretching and then break up into our classes to catch up with our 
teachers and friends. 
 
The other Sundays of the month, one of our  Sunday School teachers will 
lead us through a pre-recorded video you can watch anytime, anywhere! There 
will be a 3 year old to Kindergarten video and an Elementary video. 
 
The Zoom invitation and video links will be sent through email, so make sure 
we have your up-to-date email so you don't miss out on all the fun! Any  
questions? Reach out to Pastor Sarah at sarah.craven@trinpres.org 
 

 

Trinity's Gen Z presents this fall… 
 
Trivia and Theology through the Good Place. Join us once a 
month through Zoom as we catch up with one another, watch 
an episode of the Good Place, and talk about questions it  
poses about our faith. 
 
If you'd like to join, contact Sarah for the Zoom link 
at sarah.craven@trinpres.org. 

Fellowship Group 
 

 
Looking to join a small group for study and fellowship? We 
hope you can join the Fellowship Group as we continue a 
DVD study of Christian practices. No preparation is needed. 
Just show up as you are. We will meet monthly, usually on the 
third Sunday, at 1:00 pm. All studies will be via Zoom. 
 
Our next meeting is Sunday, November 15th at 1:00 PM. We 
hope you can join us! 
 

Questions? Need the Zoom link? Contact Jenny Stark  
609-680-6090. 

mailto:sarah.craven@trinpres.org
mailto:sarah.craven@trinpres.org
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Deacons Coat Drive 
 
Deacons' Coat Drive- The deacons will be collecting new and gently used adult 
and children's coats during November. We are collecting children’s coats for the 
Little Hands Little Feet program at St. Andrews United Methodist Church. 
Adult coats are also welcome and are given to the Interfaith Homeless Outreach 
Council (IHOC), the R&M Boarding House, and Cathedral Kitchen for  
distribution to those in need. All donations are greatly appreciated.   
 
Coats will be collected outside of Witherspoon Center. Collection dates are  
Thursday, November 12th and Friday, November 27th from 10am-12pm. 
 
If you have any questions in regard to the Deacon's Coat Drive, please contact  
Pete Desjardins at 856-649-8145 or Melanie Faulkner at 609 273-8111.   

Thank you Trinity for your Generosity! 
 

Care ‘n Share 
Care ‘n Share has no plans for  re-opening at this time. Trinity is not yet 
ready to start up any activities on church premises. 
 
PLEASE NO DONATIONS until further notice! Care ‘n Share 

Virtual Coffee Hour 
 
Miss seeing all of your Trinity friends and catching up over a cup of  
coffee or lemonade at Coffee Hour? Join us for Virtual Coffee Hour every 
1st and 3rd Sunday of the month at 10:30am. Members from 2 to 90 years 
old have jumped on! Kids and families are joyfully welcomed. 
 
We gather together on Zoom at 10:30am, and once everyone has signed 
on, we split into breakout groups of about ten to catch up.  It's a great way 
to see familiar faces or even have the opportunity to get to know different 
Trinity members.  We finish around 11:15am with everyone together again and a short prayer to send us out 
for the rest of our Sundays.  
 
Since this meeting is for Trinity members only, the link will not be posted to the website. Instead to join, 
please click the link in your Trinity virtual & coffee hour email or contact Pastor Sarah at, 
sarah.craven@trinpres.org for the link. Hope to see you there! 

mailto:sarah.craven@trinpres.org
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The Challenge to Learn and Grow 
Will you accept the challenge?  21 days to study, learn, 
reflect and act towards Racial Equity.  

We invite you to prayerfully commit to deepening your 
understanding of racism. Trinity will be undertaking the 
challenge beginning November 1. Each day you will 
select from a wide array of articles, podcasts and videos 
to read and reflect on.  

Weekly reflection groups will give you the opportunity 
to share and discuss what you have learned.  At such a 
time as this, we invite and encourage you to take the 

challenge. More details on how to sign the pledge and take the challenge are coming soon! If you have  
questions, please contact Eric Waraas at ewaraas@gmail.com or 856-465-1016.  

Trinity Presbyterian Women 
 
PW Circle of the Month for November:  Deborah 
Using our theme this year of ‘Staying Connected’, we will be celebrating a 
different women’s circle each month.  We encourage all women of the 
church to reach out to the Deborah circle members with cards, calls, emails 
or other creative ways to let them know how important they are to our  
family of Christ at Trinity. 
 
Deborah Circle members are a diverse group of retired women.  They have 
supported many charities and groups within Trinity like Care ‘n Share and 
the library.  They have created their own phone tree system for calls and 
prayers that is keeping them connected until it is safe to meet again.  
 
God bless and keep these wonderful women of Trinity in your prayers.  

Lenten Devotional  
 
Once again next year Trinity plans to publish a Lenten  
Devotional. This year has certainly been one to reflect on.  
 
Reflections are needed from our congregation. Even though 
Thanksgiving is upon us, and Lent is sometime away, please be 
thinking of your part in this effort. Instructions will be coming 
in December explaining how you can provide a devotional. 
 

Many thanks for your participation in this meaningful publication. 
 

mailto:ewaraas@gmail.com
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Trinity’s Annual Stewardship Campaign 

                               Staying Connected 
 

Trinity’s Annual Stewardship Campaign commenced on October 18. The theme of this year’s 
campaign is “Staying Connected”. Unfortunately, the pandemic has restricted our  
opportunities for in-person worship together and significantly impacted many of Trinity’s 
group activities and programs. Therefore, our efforts to stay connected as a Church have  
never been more important. We are fortunate that our Church staff and many volunteers have 
accepted the challenges presented by the pandemic and continued to admirably serve our 
Church members and community over the past eight months. These efforts have required  
everyone to work differently and be very creative. 
 
During the Stewardship Campaign, speakers will address how we have transitioned to virtual 
worship, been creative with our youth education, accelerated our mission efforts and  
significantly increased individual pastoral care during the pandemic. While all of these  
initiatives were necessary to achieve the mission of the Church, they also resulted in  
additional costs that will require your financial support. 
 
Your generous financial support of the Church during the pandemic has been amazing!  
Hopefully, this support will continue in 2021 to help maintain current staffing levels,  
programs and mission while securing Trinity’s future. You should receive your pledge card 
during the week of November 8. Please promptly mail your pledge to the Church office so we 
can develop our 2021 operating budget. Stewardship Sunday is November 15.  

Trinity Adult Ed and Cancer and Conversation present a Fall Forum on coping with anxiety 
and fear during Covid-19. Join Terry Ruggles as M.C. and two experts from MD Anderson/
Cooper as they discuss this topic and it’s specific effects when already dealing with a health 
condition. The presentation can be viewed by clicking the banner on our website or by visiting 
the Trinity YouTube page.  
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Stay Connected!  
 

Connect with Trinity: 
 

 
Web: www.trinpres.org 

 
 

Email: trinpres@trinpres.org 
 

Phone: 856-428-2050 
 

Facebook: Facebook.com/trinpres 
 
 

Instagram: Instagram.com/trinpres 
 
 

Mailing Address: 499 Route 70 East,  
Cherry Hill, NJ, 08034 

 
 

Ways of Connecting with Trinity 
 
 
Virtual Worship– Check our website every Sunday for our Virtual Worship services. 
 
Phone Calls & Email– We are here for you! Call or email the Church Office, Monday-Thursday, 9am-4pm. 
Pastors will also be making calls and reaching out to you. 
 
Website– Visit our website to stay up-to-date with all happenings at Trinity, the scrolling web banner at the 
top of the page will link you to our most important information. 
 
Eblasts– Check your inbox (and spam folders) for up-to-date Trinity news. 
 
Facebook– Our Facebook site will also keep you informed. This is also where you can post comments and 
share photos! 
 
YouTube Videos– Check out our Virtual Worship videos but also videos of past musical performances and 
congregants sharing what makes Trinity such a great place to worship! 
 
Instagram– Trinity now has an Instagram page! Follow us in this new venture on Instagram at @trinpres.  
 
Prayer Wall– Do you know you can post prayer requests to our website? Look for more information to come 
on just how to do this.  
 
Zoom Groups– Many groups at Trinity are connecting through zoom– it’s like a giant FaceTime session for 
a whole group of people! It can be done through a computer or phone– check with your group leaders to see if 
they are offering this.  

 
*Please check with your group leaders to see if any Trinity groups will be  

meeting online in November 
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Trinity Presbyterian Church (USA) 
499 Route 70 East 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-2462 

Next Tidings deadline is November 15th for the December Issue 

Virtual  
Worship: 
 
9:30am 
 
Sunday  
Mornings 
 


